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QUESTION 1

Which three statements are true about Multi-Currency Billing? 

A. Agreements, Events, and Bill Rates have to be in the same current as the Project Functional Currency. 

B. Agreements,Events, and Bill Rates can all be different currencies than the ProjectFunctionalCurrency. 

C. The Project Currency can be different from theFunctional Currency of the operating unitthat owns the project. 

D. The ProjectCurrency has tobe the same as the Functional Currency of the operating unit that owns the project. 

E. An agreementcan fund invoices in more than one currency. 

Correct Answer: BCE 

C:The multi-currency billing option can be set both at the operating unit level and at the project level. To enter
agreements and rate schedules in any currency for a project, you must enable the multi- currency billing functionality for
the 

operating unit. To enter events in any currency for a project, you can enable the functionality at the project level only.
This value defaults from the project template You can override the default value for an individual project template or
project. 

Note: 

Oracle Projects gives you the option to bill in a global environment when the multi-currency billing is enabled for an
operating unit and for a project. When multi- currency billing is enabled, you can: 

*Enter agreements, bill rates, and events in any currency regardless of the project functional currency(B) 

*Designate the project functional currency, project currency, or funding currency as the invoice processing currency for
a project *Designate the project functional currency and the invoice transaction currency as the revenue transaction 

currency 

*Define currency conversion attributes for converting revenue and invoicing amounts to the project currency, project
functional currency, and funding currency 

*Define currency conversion attributes for converting funding amounts to the project functional currency, and the project
currency 

*Define a default invoice currency for a project customer that is different from the project functional currency and assign
conversion attributes for deriving revenue in this currency 

 

QUESTION 2

Which three Project foundation setups are shared across Operating Units in a multi-organization setup? 

A. Project Classifications categories 

B. ProjectTypes 
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C. Project Templates 

D. Project numbers 

E. ExpenditureTypes 

Correct Answer: ABE 

A:Project Classifications (Class Categories and Class Codes) 

You define project classifications to group your projects according to categories you define. A project classification
includes a class category and a class code. The category is a broad subject within which you can classify projects. The
code is a specific value of the category. 

B:In a multi-organization environment, you must set up project types for each operating unit. It is possible to have the
same project type names in multiple operating units. However, each project type has it own attributes to control project
processing by operating unit. 

E:In a multi-organization environment, expenditure types are set up once and are shared across all operating units. 

 

QUESTION 3

Your company has two separate expenditure types to capture straight time and overtime labor transactions across all
projects. When running cost distribution for labor transactions, the straight time labor must be charged to a labor
expense account and overtime labor costs to an overhead expense account. How would you set up two different
expense accounts? 

A. Set up the account at theExpendituretype definition. 

B. Define an AutoAccounting rule to derive account based on expenditure and attach it the AutoAccounting function
"Labor Cost Account." 

C. Define an AutoAccounting rule to derive account based on expenditure and attach it the AutoAccounting function
"Labor Cost Clearing Account." 

D. Set up the account at the Expenditure type usage definition. 

E. Set up the account at the Labor costing rule definition. 

Correct Answer: B 

Implement AutoAccounting to charge appropriate expense accounts 

When you implement AutoAccounting, you can charge straight time costs to a labor expense account and overtime
costs to an overhead or overtime expense account. To charge straight time and overtime to different accounts, you
define an AutoAccounting rule based on expenditure type, expenditure category, service type, compensation rule, or
labor cost multiplier. 

Note: *Labor Cost Account Function When you run the PRC: Distribute Labor Costs process, Oracle Projects calculates
labor cost amounts based upon employee labor cost rates and compensation rules. After calculating labor costs, Oracle
Projects uses the Labor Cost Account transactions to debit an expense account for raw labor costs. *You need to define
at least one overtime expenditure type. You use the Expenditure Types window to define overtime expenditure types
classified by the Overtime expenditure type class. 
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QUESTION 4

Which three types of People Resources does Oracle Projects support? 

A. Team Roles 

B. Straight Time 

C. Jobs 

D. Item 

E. Named Person 

Correct Answer: ACE 

Note: 

*People resources represent named persons or any grouping of named persons(E)by attributes such as job(C),
organization, or role(A), whose time (effort) capacity is consumed to complete the project work. Example: Amy Marlin 

 

QUESTION 5

Which project class type can include revenue budgets? 

A. Capital 

B. Indirect 

C. Contract 

D. Capital and Indirect 

E. Capital and Contract 

Correct Answer: C 

Note: 

*Allow Revenue Budget Entry. Indicates if you allow entry of revenue budget types. You may choose to not allow entry
of revenue budgets for indirect or capital projects. You must enter a revenue budget for a contract project before it can 

accrue revenue and be billed. 
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